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CRIME ISPLACED ONPLOTTERS

The Sunday Call

:,The best, way to hunt, grouse is with a

camera.. .A very, successful hunter, of this
kind contributes photographs and a good
story to the next issue of

The Sunday Call

> A new kind of school has entered the
field. It purposes to do away with
drudgery by teaching little girls scientific
house keeping. The tale of it is told in
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Australians Publicly Welcome Officers,
and Men of American Battleship Fleet
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Says Judge Must Be Preju-

diced Who Can Not See
Monopoly Tricks

Attorney General Hadley Grills
Judiciary in Standard

Oil Case

MERCED, Aug. 20.—Advices re-
ceived from the mountains this morn-
Ing declare that the fierce forest fire

SONORA, Aug. 2O.—The forest fire
which is raging in the Hetch Hetchy
valley continues unabated, according
to reports received here tonight. The
fire is sweeping north and already
great damage has boen done. A num-
ber of houses have been destroyed and
numerous head of cattle have perished.

The flames are now raging in the
reserve timber tract of the West
lumber company. .

'

A surveyor's party from San Fran-
cisco, headed by E. A. Jones, is re-
ported to have had a narrow escape.

Major Benson, superintendent of the
national park at Yosemlte, with 40
soldiers a^ well as several hundred
men. is fighting the flames. The fire
fighters hope to check . the blaze at
Lake Eleanor.

r

Large Areas Burned and Loss
WillAmount to Thousands

of Dollars

Troops Fight Flames, Which
Destroy Houses, Timber and

Droves of Cattle

Supervisors' Party May Be De-
layed Getting Into Valley

by the Blaze

Attorney General Herbert S. Hadley

Rear Admiral Sperry, commander inchief of fleet (left; photobyHabenicht). George street, Sydney (upper right),'showing town

hall and the circular quay at Sydney. Below is a map of Sydney harbor. The battleships are moored inPort Jackson between Bradleys
head and Kirribillipoint, and between Garden island arid Hermit point (Rose'bay). The eastern channel is kept. open as tHe fairway.
Practically all the water area east of a line from Kirribilli,point to Fort Macquarie .is retained for naval purposes. The ,,above plan
shows these boundaries, and also the special landing places to be provided in their relation to the main tram and traffic routes of the city
and the southern harbor "front. i « ! ,i.
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WIFE BARED SHAME
TO HAINS' FATHER

Three Thousand Bluejackets;MarcK From Harbor to

Grand Pavilion and Are Royally Welcomed

Sperry and Men Land With Arms,
but Without Any Amnunition

TELEPHONE KEARNV 86
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WEATHER CONDITIONS
YESTERDAY

—
West wind; clear; maximum

temperature, 60; minimum, 52.
FORECAST FOR TODAY—Fair, with fog;

fresh west wind. Page 13

EDITORIAL
A TaudeTille campaign. . Page

•
What does the city attomej think? Pa«e 6
Hearst's rerenge. Page O
A ruminant Inventor.. Pace 6

POLITICS
Election commissioners find Ttjte at August

primary was largest eTer cast In city. Pase 2
Machine tries to dodge agreement and re-

comlnate Senator Lynch despite choice of War-
ren M. John. Pasrea

Taul Fratessa, under criticism for taking
program from Herrln, waTers as to desire to go

to Sacramento. P«ge2

Ventura county senatorial eonrention nomi-
nates Louis 11. Roseberry with pledge against

machine. P*K« 2
Conference held at Oyster bay results in de-

termination of president and advisers to stanj

by Hughes for renomlnatlon. Page 2
State Senator Grady of New York declares

doodle dee chler will face oblivion after
election. P"K« 2

Eryan loaves Lincoln to begin speaking tour
and confer with campaign managers. Page 2

CITY
John and Pete Claudianes and Felix Padu-

rerls are Indicted by the Alameda county grand
Jury ou a felony charge for dynamiting the
Schenck and Gallagher bouses In Oakland In an
effort to murder Gallagher.

'
Page 1

California postmasters* association elects Ar-

thur G. Fisk president. Pas* 7
Plans for remodeling north wing of ferrr bulid-

IIng accepted by commissioners, who will call
!for bids. Page 7
• Express companies and trunk lines have

openly defied the Interstate commerce commis-
sion. Page 14

Court has difficulty In awarding i divorce
decree to right E. Pinprey twin. Page 14

Youths' directory will have a most imposing
new building facing Mission park. Page 14

George E. Holl, student of the San Francisco
{ institute of art, wins Julian medal and echolar-
j sli'.p. Page 3

Bride of three months Is shot by husband, but
maintains wounding was accidental. Pajje 13

Attorney William B. BoSley marries pretty

nurse of Fabiola hospital. Page 3
Only two more jurors are needed for the

Trcadwell case. Page 5
Italian cruiser Puglia forced Guatemalan dic-

tator to release three condemned men. Page 5
Attorney Burrell G. White answers suit of

Alfred W. Wehe and hints at criminal prosecu-
tion. Page 5

SUBURBAN
Announcement of engagement of Miss Pearl

King and Ernest S. Tanner surprises their
friends. Page 5

Engineer Barry, who piloted train on night
of fatal accident at Webster street crossing, i»'
freed. -.

" . \ Page 4
••Affinity" letters figure in Packard divorce

suit In Oakland. Pa&e 4
Peddler pleads sot guilty to failure to sup-

port sick wife and serea email chil-
dren. . Page 4

Divorce and question of sex relation discussed
by Alameda Unitarian club. Page 4

Anti-poolroom league makes strong fight to de-
feat L. C. PUtolesl for nomination for county
supervisor. Page 4

District Attorney Bullock at Redwood City,
appointed special administrator of estate of
wife. Pace 4

University faculty pays honor to memory of
Rabbi Jacob Voorsanger. . ;Page 4

COAST
•

netch Iletchy Is swept by great forest fire
and supervisors' party may be delayed getting
Into valley. Page 1

EASTERN
Attorney General Herbert S. Hadley delivers

strong address at second annual conv-ention of
national association at Denver. Page 1

Mrs. Hams bared story to General Hams
which led to the killing of Annis, de-
clares lawyer. #

Page 1
Boy'g yarn that be had been shot from am-

bush rouses anti-negro crowd in Springfield, but
confession of accident averts trouble. Page S

Bishop MeQuade collapses "at celebration of
sixtieth anniversary of ordinaTTOn. Page 5

FOREIGN
Admiral Sperry leads men of American battle-

ship fleet In great parade at Sydney and blae-
Jackets receive a cordial welcome from Aus-
tralians. Page 1

Archbishop Farley appointed to cardlnalate ot
New York diocese. Page 3

King Leopold gives up his Congo state and
the Belgian chamber of deputies confirms
treaty. Page 4

SPORTS
Favorites arc again defeated at The Meadows

and two records are equaled; Green Seal equals
American record of 1:30 3-5 for one and an
eighth miles. Page 8

Footpad wins Wakefield stake at Empire City,
beating Dick Roller and making track record of
1:06 1-5. Page 8

Ray o* Light paces the fastest three heats
ever stepped on coast In winning the .3 year
old division of the pacing futurityin 2:11, 2:09,
2:09. Page 8

Portland takes advantage of Oakland's weak
lineup and Gcores an easy victory. Page 8

Brown mare Alceste, worth $10,000, dies
from the . effects of a trotting race !at
Poughkeepsle. ."; ;; 'Page 8

Roche signs Powell and Harrison for a;20
round mill at Colma next week. Page 9

MARINE
Barkentlne Coronado, reported In distress at

Santa Cruz, la towed to thl« \u25a0 port by tug

Dauntless. Page 13

SOCIAL , |
Miss Betty Angus will soon t>e united in mar-

riage to St. George
-Holden.. Page 6

LABOR
Bridge and structural Iron workers re-

Iport a big decrease in membership _ from
a year ago.

*
• - '

Page 7

NEW YORK, Aug. 20,.—It became
known tonight that jewels valued '\u25a0 at
more than $60,000 had been *stolen
from a secret 'treasure ? room in' the
mansion of Commodore Frederick G.
Bourne at Oakdale, L. I. \The treasure
room was built when the mansion was
erected and its existence, was known
only to the family. The jewels were
those worn by Commodore Bourne's
three daughters, the Misses Marlon.
Marjorle and Florence, at brilliant so-
ciety functions. !

Secret Treasure Room in Home
of Commodore F. G.

Bourne Is Looted

JEWELS WORTH $60,000
STOLEN FROM MANSION

DENVER, Aug. 20.—Mrs. N. Snellen-
berg, wife;of N.,Snellenberg, the; mil-
lionaire department store proprietor of
Philadelphia, committed, suicide/ on
Tuesday at the pake's ihome in this city
by eating strychnia: tablets which ,had
been prescribed her as medicine.
Mrs. Snellenberg. was' afflicted, with'
consumption and it .is believed this
affliction..; produced- melancholia." The
fact of.her suicide did not.beoome pub-
lic until.tonight: ,; fe:" V

Mrs. N. Snellenberg of Phila-
delphia Eats Strychnine Tab-

lets While .Despondent

-The San Francisco supervisors' party

left Yosemite early this morning, about
20 in number, and :will reach Crocker
station this evening, where; they; will
stop over night. .They!will|proceed to
Hetch Hetchy tomorrow,', providing the
forest fire is brought under \ control.
The supervisors willfirst go to the Nog
ranch, where Major Benson 'and, his
troops are camped," but It• is doubtful
Just when they will be able Ho enter
}letch Hetchy valley proper.

MILLIONAIRE'S WIFE A\
SUICIDE IN COLORADO

The •fire started two^or three days
ago and so serious was the 'situation
that Major- Benson, in command of the
Yosemlte soldiers, . went 'to *

the scene
of the fire with,two troops ;of cavalry.

A large 'arjea^has been burned over and
the damage has" amounted to thousands
of dollars.

in the Hetch Hetchy may delay the
party of San Francisco supervisors Am
getting into that valley. .The fire is
also raging around Lake Eleanor. . .; ;

Continued on Pace 3, Colam*
*

Continued on
'
Face' B,'.Coinma 1

turned before Judge Melvin In.depart-

ment 5- of "the 5 superior court, of Ala-
meda county a,t 6 o'clock last evening,
after the .Inquisitors had listened al)

day,. -to the testimony ot witnesses
called to corroborate the principal de-

tails of the confessions made by John
and Peter Claudianes. the two defend-
ants already under arrest.

So convincing was the testimony
amassed by District Attorney Langdon

and William J. Burns of this city and
Captain of Detectives Petersen of Oak-
land that it took the grand Jury Jess
than. 15 minutes to vot« and prepare
the indictment after the last, of the
testimony had been received, and this
despite the fact that .John Claudianes
absolutely denied his prior confession
when called as a witness and that Pete
remained mute, refusing to affirm or
deny anything.

SECRECY MAINTAINED
The greatest of secrecy was main-

tained by the prosecuting officials dur-
ing the investigation, and even after
the indictment was returned and the
Claudianes brothers arrested on the
new charge, the indictment was
placed on secret file and positive In-
structions were given by Judge Mel-
vin to the grand Jurors and prosecut-
ing officials not to divulge the names
of the defendants or the number of
persons accused. This was due. largely,
to the fact that the -grand Jury may
again delve into the case at a later
date in an attempt to connect the real
dynamiters with the higher up San
Francisco graft defendant in whose
mind the plot to killGallagher. Lang-
don, Heney, Burns and Spreckels origi-
nated.

John and Pete Claudianes were taken
to Oakland early yesteTday morning
by Captain of Detectives Petersen of
Oakland and Detective' Thomas Mur-
phy of the San Francisco department,
were held in.the Alameda county jail
all day, were taken late in the after-
noon before the grand Jury and then
were reatrested in the office of District
Attorney Brown and booked In the Ala-
meda county jail on. the new charge
growings out of the Indictment. Bond 3
for each of the prisoners, as well as for
Felix Pauduveris. were.set by.the court
at $40,000, or $20,000 cash bail.
EVIDENCE IS POSITIVE

Evidence of the most positive and
incriminating character against all
three defendants was put before the
grand jury, the most sensational new
feature of the day being the introduc-
tion in evidence of three letters relat-
ing to the plot to kil\Gallagher, which
were written by Pauduveris to'lPete
Claudianes at the time the plot to
dynamite the Schenck home was being
hatched. .Though these letters contain
no mention of the name .of any person
behind the wholesale murder scheme
and no deflnite'details of the plot It-
self, their contents are of a.nature
to :establish V perfect corroboratlon of
some of the most important details of
Pete

'
Claudianes' confession and to

greatly strengthen the chain of ln-
crimlnation against both Pete and
Fellr. >".;

FELIX'S LETTERS TO PETE--
The first letter was written by Felix

to Pete several weeks before; the first
dynamiting occurred. Pete was then
in Chico •and Felix instructed him ,in
the

-
letter to come to San .Francisco

at once, as he 'had a job for him to

do *which would mean "big money."

The letter also, warned. Pete to say
nothing of his Intentions and to keep
his whereabouts as .secret "as possible.

The other two letters w;ere of the same
nature, and all three bear Felix's own
signature. .The genuineness of the sig-
natures was established by Carl Elsen-
schimel. the handwriting expert, who
compared them with vertfleu exemplars
produced by the ;prosecution and de-
clared

'
that they Were written \u25a0'\u25a0- by:the

same hand "that wrote the exemplars. ;'
• The case made o«t yesterday .,before
the

-
grand 1Jury does ..not depend, upon

the!confessions of either John, or Pete
Claudianes. With these as a basis.'
Langdon, Burns- and Petersen "have
made" a complete case of
that .wtU 'circumvent? any attempt by

either of the :youn g Greeks :to deny, the
jtruth of

-
their;statements already, mada

from one year to life as the penal-
ty for using^ explosives to wreck
a building or endanger human
life.

The true bill,charging the de-
fendants with felony, was re»

John and Peter Claudianes and
Felix Pauduveris, the Greeks ac-
cused of the attempts to assassi-
nate James L.Gallagher with dy-
namite, were jointly indicted yes-
terday afternoon by the grand
jury of Alameda county under
section 601 of the penal code
which names imprisonment of

One Brother Remains Mute.
While the Other Adds to

Long List of Lies

Two Prisoners Booked in Oak*
land on Charge of Dynamiting

-Gallagher Houses

Alameda County Grand Jury
Hears Plenty

'
of Evidence

Without Confessions

John and Peter Claudianes and
Felix Pauduveris Are Quick-

ly Indicted

iSYDNEY, N.>S.? W.^ Aug.- 2i:—Sydney ,was
-
aglow with

-
life and ecolor

today and surging! thousands '• filled the streets .asInever
-before, for

'
this was

the day set for the official? landing .and for Australia' to publicly welcome the
bone and sinew of [the 'visiting

'fleet, officers. and )men/ -No more:triumphal
entry

'
of gallant 'vessels \u25a0into. port was «ever, witnessed jthan that *of yesterday

when the warships pushed through the haze of sea and steamed majestically
past the<hea<ilan,ds, .crowded -'with'''_a cheering multitude? Today Australians
had anlopportunity to;see \u25a0 the men \u25a0who'brought the 'ships in;safety \thus far
on:their ;ivoyage:;around the; world. '..':'\u25a0.'.,' ]'\u25a0•:/ \ :: -,

/ From Farm \u25a0 cove^where: the jlanding
-
occurred,- throughout the^ long line

of march .the -crowds gave: enthusiastic :Large. bodies, of .men from
all the ships iwere brought ashore -in the"launches. '\u25a0*\u25a0 They, numbered close to
3,000.^ 'In sections^ .they.^marched -to the r outer .domain f which • adjoins the
botanical;gardens andiformed>upon allotted \u25a0 spaces fronting ",the"-reception
pavilion..^Then

'
came \u25a0 the admirals \u25a0 and-i- *.

" '—
"'."

*. .*. .;..'. .*
—

'-•".
—'—'\u25a0

——^
their,"staffs,] who

*
landed

-
ashore ;on*

the
east Jside ;of;thelcove.lwhef c;a;guard *of
honor 3.from'% the' British:':navalI;;forces
w^sg'drawni up^cJ They^i?were^met l;iby
Prime \MinisterJAlfred:De'akinT' and. the
other! ministers: of the£ commonwealth,
thelpremier.' of \ New*South, ? Wales f. and
his1ministers.'jthe lordimayof;of Sydney

and 5members ;of(the[corporation.*^:"; ;i^
"'Bear^Admiral|Sperry, icommander, of
the «fleet,'s inspected Y the <- naval

"
guard

andithen •with.the •others was idriven' to
the vreception {.•pavilion? ln>*the >domain,"
where; he was •greeted*byj Lord jNorth-;
cote,"K governor^ general ;:ofiAustralia;

Sir the v of
New ;South i/Wales,*andi the milltary/'and
havalfheads J of|the7col6ny.;."> r

."v^.The sscenef-was fa and > pic-
turesque 'one.c^ The ?grand ?pavllionlwaa .

surmounted by.,a great ,golden eagle,
glittering^ in jthe' sunlight, and the
curved balustrades were inscribed with
the names of the American states. The
stands :surrounding^ the pavilion werealmost":buried -with flags, bunting andevergreens. .; These 7 were 'occupied- by
federal and '- state ministers, the mem-
bers"? of *\u25a0 the various

'
branches '^of fthelegislature ? and ygovernment :officials,

many of 'whom were*,accompanied -by
ladles if.whose- gay

t

-
costumes

-
furnished

vivid;patches! of 4 c010r., r . \u0084 >>

j;Beyond Uhe .;inclosure
masses >'of ;grouped "beneath
wide t spreading Ureeß.j Glimpses could
beihadiofnthe iharbor <In the -«distance,
with%the *battleships •

white
Contlnued on Pag© 3, Column 0

SPECIAL' DISPATCH TO TIIECALLr

V NEW 'YORK.; Aug. 20.--J. F. Mcln-
tyre of counsel for. Hams today told
for the first J.ime of the; events leading
up to;the' tragedy, "as, follows:

'
V
':

"Having :been summoned f.from the
Philippines by Thornton Peter
questioned .his;wife'\u25a0, and refused sto jbe-
lieve Thornton's \stories ,and quarreled
with him.' General? Hams then -took ra
hand and jinterrogated :Mrs. Hams. :.<He
asked her :tot tell"him -where she had
been during a:period of"a certain week
or.10 \u25a0 days, .when.she -was;absent 1from
her/; home ;;and^ children. ~lMrs.'. Hams
told the general, that she, had spent; the
time ?lwith\aiwomanJfriend.Vv The
eralldemanded" the fname;of.this , friend
and Vinvestigation s developed: that • Mrs.'
Hams- had not-been: near.; the: person/ 'i-;
;fi"Withthe proof ofi;this lie;the general
went% toY the

- and;. theitwo:con-
fronted ;Mrs. -Hams. 'jAtvfirst" she fsaid
there ,;musts be

'
some* mistake." Finally

she \admitted \ that \she ;had \u25a0,not (told;the
truthasttoiher^whereaboutsdurlngiher*
absence"; fronv:her?home.\.

- , . .;.-\u25a0'
VShe finally• admitted \that?Annis -.had

wooed rheri- after s Captain -Hams
'
had

gone ;to.the Philippines. ;,- Mrs.";Hairi^ sald,C. took her
from'her^hbmotto^thesapartmentiof-ia*
well-known' mahMnithis ;clty,more*than
once.v;> These Imeetings .;led
tO'Mrs.^Haihs'becomihgienciente; :>

"

V?"Annls Hook jMrs.';Hams jtoyat physi-

Sordid Tale Which Brought on
Tragedy Wasjold in Full,

Says Lawyer

;v CHICAGO.v Aug.520.^-John VV^Fa-rwell;
senior

'
member of;the wholesale dry

goods firm.of J. .V.:Farwell ,& Cor,*died
at ihis :home <in;:Lake 4Forest,^ 111.;? to-
night -\u25a0: after lia '\u25a0>. long,!Illness," (aged ?^ 83
years. He had;been engaged in;the dry
goods business In Chicago since. 1862.-

JOHN' V.
"

FARWELL DEAD

NEW YORK, Aug. 30.
—

The Cunard
liner Lusitania finished a sensational
fun across the Atlantic at 9:30 o'clock
tonight and when the official figures for
the trip became available after the
liner had anchored outside the bar for
the night itdeveloped that the big tur-
biner had not only lowered all records
for the trans-Atlantic voyage by nearly
four hours, but that she had also
broken three other records. The official
timing of the Lusitanla placed her off
Daunts rock at 10:30 o'clock last Sun-
day. Steaming abreast of the lightship
at 9:30 tonight, she had made the pas-
sage in Just 4 days and 15 hours. The
best previous record, made by her,
on November 8 last, was 4 days 18
hours and 40 minutes, her new per-
formance lowering the previous mark.
by 3 hours and 40 minutes.

On the whole trip of 2,718 miles the
Ijusitania made an average speed of
•>5 05 knots an hour—a new record, the
previous one being 25.01. made by her
on her record trip last November. The
third record broken Is that for the
greatest day's run

—
650 knots up to

noon of the 17th—in which she also
set a new pace in steaming an average
of 25.66 knots, for the 24, hours .:

The days' runs to noon of each day
as Riven out tonight were: Sunday, 21
knots; Monday. 650 knots: Tuesday, 631
knots : Wednesday. 623. knots; Thurs-
rfav (to noon). 610

-
knots, and from

noon todayto 9:20 tonigUt 246 knots.

Makes Remarkable Trip of
2,718 Miles in Four Days

and Fifteen Hours
SPECIAL DISPATCIT TO THE CALL

LUSITANIA ESTABLISHES
NEW ATLANTIC RECORD

Charles T. West, attorney generai of
Oklahoma, spoke on "Experiments' in
Government." Discussing the consti-
tution of Oklahoma, he showed that
every feature of that document is in
the constitution or statutory law of
come other state or nation.

Martin discussed the rights of states
in controversies with railroads.

"This case should serve as an Im-
pressive argument as to the necessity
of the national and state governments
enacting a law to the effect that no
Judgment in a criminal or civil case
should be reversed unless the court
can affirmatively say upon the entire
record that the judgment will be for
the wrong party, and that but for the
error complained of a different Judg-
ment \u25a0would have been rendered.

"The results secured, or. rather, the
lack of results secured," President
Hadley further said, "furnish an added
demonstration of the Ineffectiveness of
the present methods of litigation for
the suppression or punishment of trusts
end monopolies." C

"The New Question of State's Rights"
was the subject of a pflper read by
Thomas W. Martin, assistant attorney
g-eneral of Alabama, at the afternoon
session.

The statement was made in the
course of a review of the reversal by
the United States circuit court of ap-
peals of the $29,000,000 fine which -was
assessed against the Standard oil com-
pany of Indiana. by Judge Landis of the
United States district court.

'To assert that men may, by the or-
ganization of a puppet corporation, es-
cape \ the proper measure of punish-
ment for their •wrongdoing," said Presi-
dent Hadley, "is to give to the legal
fiction of the corporation greater
rights, privileges and immunities than
those which belong to natural persons.

DENVER, Aug. 20.—"The judge
who can not see the Standard oilcom-
pany ofNew Jersey inthe Standard oil
company of Indiana and who can not
see through both of these legal fic-
tions to the real owners and the real
offenders, John D. Rockefeller, H. H.
Rogers, John D. Archbold and others,
is either blinded by prejudice or an
unfortunate disposition to obscure the
merits of controversy by strained and
irrevelant technicalities," declared
Attorney General Herbert S. Hadley
of Missouri today in his address before

Ihe second annual convention of the
JCationa.l Association of Attorney Gen-

erals-of which he is president.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 20.—The in-
itiative |in withdrawing the foreign offi-
cers who have been in command- of the
Turkish gendarmerie in•Macedonia .has
been taken by Austria." Vienna having
notified the Russian foreign office of
the intention to recall the of-
ficers in view of the alleged conditions
resulting • from the proclamation of a
constitution in Turkey, \

WITHDRAW FOREIGN OFFICERS

The San Francisco Call.


